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Abstract 
Sustainability is attracting concerns in the hotel industry. Many hotel companies are thus 
striving to carry out sustainable practices in order to attract and retain customers. 
However, the relationship between sustainable practices and customer loyalty has not 
been clear. This study seeks to measure the impact of sustainable practices by hotels on 
customer loyalty. Data were collected from 205 guests of hotels in China. The results 
were analyzed by using SPSS. The study found that social sustainable practices and 
environmental sustainable practices of hotels can positively affect customer loyalty, but 
economic sustainable practices have no positive impact on hotels’ customer loyalty. 
Therefore, this research recommends that hoteliers should carry out more sustainable 
practices in social and environmental aspect to retain customers. 
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1. Introduction 

In today’s world, sustainability has become a major topic across the world. Businesses in 
different industries have been developing strategies and taking actions to address 
sustainability issues. In particular, the hotel sector has been considered as an important sector 
that needs to apply sustainability concept (Chen, 2015). Although hotel businesses offer 
employment and enhance economic development, they are also likely to generate negative 
consequences like environmental pollution, false marketing, commodification of local culture, 
etc. (Suárez et al., 2018). Thus, hotels are faced with increasing requests from the government, 
investors, and other stakeholders to integrate sustainability concept with their operations. 
Different hotel enterprises have carried out various sustainable activities. Sustainable activities 
are considered as long-term investments instead of financial burdens on enterprises. In this 
scenario, many hotel enterprises in China have also began to implement sustainable practices 
with the aim to build positive brand image and retain customers.  
So far, there are a considerable amount of researches that have been documented to investigate 
the role of sustainable practices in consumer decision-making processes in respect to hotels. 
However, the effects of those practices on the formation of customer loyalty have not been 
thoroughly investigated. Besides, the presence of sustainable practices in Chinese hotel 
industry has dramatic increased in recent years, but there is limited research on the impact of 
hotel sustainable practices in the context of China (Liu et al., 2019). A significant blank exists in 
the literature of sustainable practices and customer loyalty.  
Against the above background, the purpose of this research is to verify whether sustainable 
practices of hotels affect the customers loyalty to the hotels. Accordingly, this study seeks to 
address the following objectives: (1) to examine the main dimensions of sustainable hotel 
practices; (2) to explore the impact of sustainable hotel practices on customer loyalty; (3) to 
propose specific recommendations for hotels about implementing sustainable practices for 
improving customer loyalty.  
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2. Literature Review 

2.1. Definitions of Key Concepts 
2.1.1. Sustainable Practices 
Sustainable practices refer to the business activities that enterprises carry out to achieve 
economic, ecological, human sustainability (Han et al., 2019). Sustainability means people can 
meet their current demands without compromising the capability of people in the future to 
cater to their own demands.  
2.1.2. Customer Loyalty 
Customer loyalty is considered as a strong and lasting commitment of a buyer to carry on an 
existing relationship with a company (Martínez et al., 2014). Customer loyalty is important to 
businesses, as previous studies have indicated that it is essentially manifested in the intention 
of the buyer to repeatedly purchase a specific product in the future.  

2.2. The Sustainable Practices Adopted by Hotel Operators 
Sustainable practices in hotel sector generally incorporate a number of environmental, 
economic, and social practices. In respect to sustainable practices in economic aspect, some 
hotels attach importance to providing fair employment opportunities for local labor, 
developing high quality products, conducting responsible marketing, etc. In the environmental 
aspect, common sustainable practices of hotels include the use of eco-friendly material, efficient 
usage of water and energy, recycling and waste reduction. Additionally, social sustainable 
practices conducted by hotels include respect for human rights, protection for regional cultural 
heritage and support for the development of local community.  

2.3. Relationship between Hotels’ Sustainable Practices on Customer Loyalty 
2.3.1. Impact of Economic Sustainable Practices on Customer Loyalty 
Many scholars have shown great interest in the effects of economic sustainable practices on 
customer loyalty. Many previous studies examined the effect of economic sustainable practices 
on guest loyalty (Martínez et al., 2014; Han et al., 2019; Ahn et al, 2020). For instance, 
Sowamber et al. (2017) demonstrated that consumers are highly likely to repeatedly select a 
business with active economic sustainable practices. In the hospitality setting, Han et al. (2019) 
confirmed that economic sustainable practices are positively linked to hotel guests’ revisiting 
intention and willingness to pay a higher price. Relating the concept of economic sustainable 
practices to guest loyalty, the following hypothesis is formed:  
H 1: Economic sustainable practices positively affect customer loyalty in respect to hotels in 
China. 
2.3.2. Impact of Social Sustainable Practices on Customer Loyalty 
A certain number of prior studies have investigated social sustainable practices as an 
influencing factor of customer loyalty (Kasimu et al., 2012; Gürlek et al., 2017; Wong et al., 
2019). For instance, Sowamber et al. (2017) reported that corporate practices such as support 
for local education system and protection for regional cultural heritage can help hotels gain 
customers’ recognition and thus increase customers’ repurchase intention. Wong et al. (2019) 
pointed out that practices implemented by banks to enhance social sustainability can 
significant affect customer loyalty. Meanwhile, other studies fail to discover a significance 
positive influence of social sustainable practices on customer loyalty (Liu et al., 2019; Silva et 
al., 2021). On the basis of the above literature, this research establishes the following 
hypothesis: 
H 2: Social sustainable practices have a positive correlation with customer loyalty in respect to 
hotels in China. 
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2.3.3. Impact of Environmental Sustainable Practices on Customer Loyalty 
Several studies consider that environmental sustainable practices is one reliable cues that show 
the ability of hotels to retain customers (Wang, 2014; Sowamber et al., 2017; Ahn et al., 2020). 
Moise et al. (2018) noted that green practices implemented by hotels positively affect guest 
satisfaction and loyalty. In context of environmental sustainability in hotel industry, Silva et al. 
(2021) found that customer loyalty is affected by brand image, and they emphasized the role of 
effective environmental management in the formation process of customers’ brand image. 
However, some past works also implied that there is no significant positive relation between 
environmental sustainable practices and hotels’ customer loyalty (Chen, 2015; Liu et al., 2019). 
Thus, this study proposes the following hypothesis: 
H 3: Environmental sustainable practices has a positive correlation with customer loyalty in 
respect to hotels in China. 

2.4. Conceptual Model 
The conceptual model proposed for this research is in Figure-1.  

 
Figure 1: Research model 

Source from: created for this paper, 2021 

3. Research Methodlogy 

3.1. Research Setting 
This research is an exploratory study in nature. Based on the deductive reasoning approach, 
this research adopted the quantitative methodology. A survey was carried out by the researcher. 
Two hotel brands are chosen from the list of hotel companies in China for the purpose of this 
study. These two hotel brands have been selected for their wide outlet network and active 
participation in sustainable practices.  

3.2. Instrument for Data Collection 
In respect to the instrument applied for data collection, a questionnaire was developed. The 
questionnaire consisted of several parts. The first part was designed to examine the 
respondents’ knowledge and perceptions of the hotels’ sustainable practices. The second part 
focused on measuring the level of customer loyalty. The last part measures the demographic 
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background of participants. This study adapted existing scales for all the constructs. A 5 point 
Likert scale (1 suggests strongly disagree and 5 suggests strongly agree) was adopted by the 
researcher in this questionnaire. The questionnaire was originally designed in an English form 
and afterwards translated to Chinese. Moreover, a pilot test had been carried out for examining 
the reliability and validity of the constructs and scale. A sample consisted of 6 students from 
Fudan university who voluntarily to join the test and give their feedback to the wording and 
content of the questionnaire.  

3.3. Sampling and Data Collection 
This research targeted at the customers who had stayed in the selected hotel brands in China. 
A convenience sampling method was selected for this research. Considering the ongoing 
COVID-19 outbreak in China, the survey was implemented in online form. The researcher 
administered the questionnaire on Wenjuanxing.com and distributes the link to the survey on 
Wechat, the most popular social networking site in China.  
A screening question, which asked the visitor of online questionnaire whether he or she had 
visited one of the hotels of selected brands, was established to ensure that the participants 
match the sample standard. The survey was carried out from 05.11.2021 to 19.11.2021.  

3.4. Research Ethics 
In this research, firstly, a statement introducing the survey was provided at the coverpage of 
the questionnaire. Secondly, the participants should confirm that they were purely voluntary 
to participate in the survey. Thirdly, no private information had been collected from the 
participants in the process of the survey. Fourthly, no personal information provided by any 
participant had been publicly disclosed.  

4. RESULTS 

4.1. Demographic Information 
Table 1. Characteristics of the Sample 

  Frequency Percent % 

gender 
Male 98 47.80 

Female 107 52.20 

Age 

18-25 30 14.63 
26-34 67 32.68 
36-49 62 30.24 
50-64 39 19.02 

>65 7 3.41 

Occupation 

Employed 97 47.32 
Unemployed 10 4.88 

Full-time parent 68 33.17 
Student 30 14.63 

Highest education level 

Primary education 15 7.32 
Secondary education 71 34.63 

Higher education 101 49.27 
Postgraduate education 18 8.78 

Income 

0-100,000 RMB 30 14.63 
100,001-200,000 RMB 47 22.93 

200,001-400,000 79 38.54 
400,000-800,000 49 23.90 

 
A total of 205 participants have participated in this study, with 47.8% male (n = 98) and 52.2% 
female (n = female). Their age from 18 to over 65, with 14.63% of participants belonging to 18-
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25 age group, 32.68% of participants belonging to 26-34 age group, 30.24% of participants 
belonging to 36-49 age group, 19.02% of participants belonging to 50-64 age group, and 3.41% 
of participants over 65 years old. 47.32% of participants are employed and 33.17% of 
participants are full-time parent. Meanwhile, 4.88% of participants are unemployed and 14.63% 
of participants are students. The study also investigated their income and highest education 
level, and the details are listed in table 1. 

4.2. Descriptive Analysis  
Table 2 presents the descriptive information of the variables. The mean of sustainable practices 
of hotels was 3.1 (SD = 0.51), means the evaluation of economic sustainable practices was not 
‘Neutral’. The scores of social sustainable practices (M = 3.99, SD = 0.73) and environmental 
sustainable practices (M = 3.94, SD = 0.72) were high indicated the hotel does well in this two 
aspects. The customer loyalty score (M = 4.03, SD = 0.47) from participants was very high. 
 

Table 2. Descriptive analysis 

 Mean Median Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum 

Economic sustainable practices 3.10 3.00 0.51 2.67 2.00 

Social sustainable practices 3.99 4.33 0.73 2.67 2.33 

Environmental sustainable practices 3.94 4.00 0.72 3.00 2.00 

Customer Loyalty 4.03 4.00 0.47 2.33 2.67 

4.3. Correlation Analysis 
Before calculating whether the sustainable practices of hotels are influencing factors of 
customer loyalty, the researcher conducted a correlation analysis to identify whether the 
relationships between the three dimensions of sustainable practices and customer loyalty are 
statistically significant. Table 3 showed the correlation coefficients between customer loyalty 
and the three dimensions of sustainable practices, and all of them are statistically significant 
(ps < 0.05). 
 

Table 3. Correlation Analysis 

 1 2 3 4 

1 Economic sustainable practices 1    

2 Social sustainable practices .385** 1   

3 Environmental sustainable practices .371** .566** 1  

4 Customer Loyalty .371** .601** .652** 1 

4.4. Regression Analysis 
The multiple linear regression analysis was conducted with customer loyalty as the dependent 
variable, while economic sustainable practices, social sustainable practices and environmental 
sustainable practices were set as the independent variables. The results showed that the 
regression equation was statistically significant (F = 69.733, P < 0.05). At the same time, three 
variables could explain 50.3% of the variation of independent variables. The promoting effect 
of social sustainable practices (T = 5.194, P < 0.05) and environmental sustainable practices (T 
= 7.186, P < 0.05) were significant, which can prove that hypothesis 2 and hypothesis 3 are valid. 
However, the promotion effect of economic sustainable practices (T = 1.556, P > 0.05) was not 
significant, and H1 was rejected. 
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Table 4. Robotic Services Impact on Perceived Value 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the 
Estimate 

1 .714 .510 .503 .330 
ANOVA 

 df Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Sig. 

Regression 22.822 3 7.607 69.733 .000 
Residual 21.928 201 .109   

Total 44.750 204    
Coefficients 

 Unstandardized 
Coefficients B 

Std. Error Standardized 
Coefficients Beta 

t Sig. 

(Constant) 1.838 .169  10.889 .000 
Economic sustainable 

practices .077 .050 .085 1.556 .121 

Social sustainable 
practices .204 .039 .320 5.194 .000 

Environmental sustainable 
practices 

.287 .040 .439 7.186 .000 

5. Conclusion 

The purpose of this research is to explore the impact of hotels’ sustainable practices on 
customer loyalty. Sustainable practices of hotels have been categorized into three dimensions 
including environmental, economic, and social sustainable practices. Results of this study have 
shown that social sustainable practices and environmental sustainable practices can help 
hotels achieve a higher level of customer loyalty directly, while no significant positive 
relationship was found between economic sustainable practices and hotels’ customer loyalty. 
This result indicates that social sustainable practices and environmental sustainable practices 
are important antecedents to customer loyalty in Chinese hotel industry. To retain customers 
and survive in today’s highly competitive business environment, hotel operators need to show 
concern for sustainable practices in social and environmental aspects such as adhering to 
contributing to public welfare and conserving the environment.  
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